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Along with the rest of California, the pandemic has  
impacted SBDC-OC and challenged us to find innovative 
ways to communicate and deliver services.
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It is our mission to assist small businesses throughout the California region in accessing capital to 
grow their companies and create jobs through the administration of capital access programs in 
collaboration with the California Infrastructure and Economic Development Bank.
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Reflecting upon our performance during Fiscal 
Year 2019, I’m delighted to share with you 
that our organizational operating results were  
demonstrably superior. Despite what can only 
be described as a tumultuous year given the 
onset of the pandemic in the latter months, the 
organization’s balance sheet liquidity is at an  
all-time high and income surpassed expenses. 
In light of such extraordinary circumstances, I 
think it’s important to understand how we ar-
rived here.

Shortly after the Small Business Administration 
was founded in 1953, California’s most effective 
and longest-running small business capital 
access program took root. The Small Business 
Loan Guarantee Program (SBLGP) came online 
during the mid 1960s to remove or reduce  
barriers to capital for many small to medi-
um-sized businesses that might not otherwise 
have access to mainstream capital markets. To  
illustrate the size and scope of the SBLGP, 

combined statewide guaran-
tee issuance in FY 19-20 alone  

involved some 470 credit/loan 
guarantees totaling $165 million 

that supported $240 million 
in small business commer-
cial term loans and lines of 
credit. This activity contrib-
uted to $303 million of total 

project investment de-
ployed to small busi-
nesses and resulted in 
the creation or retention 

of 15,403 jobs through-
out California. In my vast 

experience as a commercial 
banker and community re-

investment executive within 

a major institutional environment, the adage 
remains true – any government-supported 
credit enhancement program can only be truly 
measured by its program capacity and port-
folio credit risk. From this perspective, during 
Fiscal Year 2019-2020, the SBLGP paid 42  
claims totaling approximately $5.2 million. 
These program losses represent 5.6% of the 
state’s program reserve account and only 
0.69% of the $746 million in loan outstand-
ing principal, a phenomenal statistic and one 
that should inspire great confidence in our 
program investors and participating financial  
institutions. 

Going forward, we stand ready to provide  
continued capital support toward bolstering  
the California economy and in particular 
to support access to capital through 
our COVID-19 Disaster Relief Loan Guarantee 
Program. Specifically, we aim to assist those 
companies within underserved communities 
or project areas of greater need and business 
owners of color who may lack access to main-
stream capital markets or personal financial 
resources to sustain, expand and grow their 
businesses while creating new job opportuni-
ties and retaining positions. 

We are exceedingly optimistic that FY 20-21 will 
be another banner year for the organization 
and we look forward to your continued sup-
port as we work once again toward surpassing 
our goals and doing our part to strengthen our 
great state’s economic health.  

Gary Dunn, Chairman

CHAIRMAN’S 
   REMARKS
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Fiscal Year 2019 represents one of the most  
memorable years in our program history, largely 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic which descend-
ed upon the Golden State during the end of 
First Quarter 2020. The catastrophic results have 
included incalculable economic losses for our 
small business communities and detrimental 
impacts to populations throughout California. 
Recognizing the challenges ahead, our board 
of directors pushed for an all-out concerted 
effort to support the capital needs of affected 
businesses including the deployment of Cal-
ifornia’s Disaster Relief Loan Guarantee Pro-
gram (DRLG) administered by our program 
authority, The California Infrastructure and 
Economic Development Bank (IBank). 

Under the direction of the IBank, we have 
funded 31 DRLG guarantee transactions total-
ing $2.3 million supporting direct loan fund-
ing from our resource partners comprised of 
several Community Development Financial 
Institutions (CDFI). This effort saved some 269 
full-time equivalent jobs for those businesses 
suffering measurable economic damage. In  
total we were successful in issuing 103 guaran-
tee transactions across our programs totaling 
$37.3 million in credit loan guarantees which 
supported approximately $57 million in total 
bank and non-bank lending increasing our total 
guarantee portfolio to over $146.3 million. 

Our primary market space is the tri-county re-
gion encompassing Orange, Riverside and San 
Bernardino counties which represents 57.0% 
of total production activities, although the or-
ganization possesses statewide authority to 

leverage public dollars throughout California.  
To that end, kudos to our well-seasoned staff 
and long-time board directors who not only 
understand and support the SBDC-OC mission 
but also are deeply committed to its success 
and public benefit focus.

In terms of our overall economic development 
impact, our numbers reflect a favorable story 
for FY 2019-20. As a result of our guarantee issu-
ance activities, we have created some 325 new 
jobs while saving 1,477 existing full-time equiv-
alent positions. The distribution of guarantees 
includes 17.0% to women-owned companies 
and 31.0% allocated to those that are minori-
ty-owned. Most notably, 35.0% of guarantees 
were issued within low and moderate-income 
census tracks.  

Your commitment to our public mission and 
continued growth is essential to the effort of 
assisting small businesses
and improving communi-
ties. We are dedicated to 
helping re-build and bet-
ter California’s business 
community and the 
many lives impacted 
by COVID-19, and we 
have much more to 
do in the upcoming 
year. We look forward 
to your continued 
support.

Michael A. Ocasio, 
President / CEO  

PRESIDENT’S 
 MESSAGE
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DEMONSTRATION 
 OF IMPACT

64%

Transactions
Guarantee Issuance         $37,250,450
Credit Facilities   $56,683,250

$56,683,250

$37,250,450

Caucasian
63%

Not Stated
5%

Hispanic
5%

Asian / Pacific Islander
20%

African American
6%

325

1,746

Economic Impact
Jobs Created      325
Jobs Retained   1,746

Total Impact    2,071

FY 19-20, 103 economic development transactions closed, resulting in $37.3 million in state guar-
antees issued supporting $57 million in bank and non-bank commercial credit facilities fund-
ed. Non-profit lending equaled $1.45 million, with a total of $1 million in guarantee issuances.   
Businesses reported 2,071 jobs created or retained because of these loan guarantees.
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Not Stated
1%

Male
58%

Female
17%

Co-Owned Equally
24%

Caucasian
63%

Not Stated
5%

Hispanic
5%

Asian / Pacific Islander
20%

African American
6%

Santa Barbara
1%

San Diego
7%

San Bernardino
7%

Riverside
12%

Placer
1%

Orange
38%

Not Reported
1%

Mono
1%

Los Angeles
25%

El Dorado
1%

Alameda
4%

Gender

Ethnicity

Distribution
of Funds by

County

Census
Track

Lendisty
$5,780,000

Infinity Bank
$10,031,000

First Commercial Bank
$6,065,000

Banc of California
$2,310,000

Pacific Premier Bank
$5,894,250

Top Lenders 
by Dollars 
Loaned
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Jim Ely, Loan Committee Chair

Blue Mountain PR, Public Relations
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OC ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION EXPANDS
LEADERSHIP TEAM

The Small Business Development Corpo-
ration of Orange County added two new  
positions effective July 1, 2019 rounding out 
its executive team to four members.

Ken Freedman, a former vice 
president of Banc of California 
is serving as the corporation’s 
chief administrative officer, and 
Eduardo Brugman, previously 
the director of technology and 
e-learning at La Sierra University 
is filling the position of chief  
information officer. 

“Our board of directors are 
thrilled both Ken and Eduardo 
have joined the team, additions 
necessitated by our growth and 
expansion,” said Michael A. Oc-
asio, president and chief exec-
utive officer of the Small Busi-
ness Development Corporation 
of Orange County. “Ken will 
oversee the agency’s budget 
and assist advancing and implementing 
strategic growth and capital investment 
initiatives, while Eduardo will oversee tech-
nological infrastructure and IT platforms  
including social media strategies and mar-
ket presence in California.”   

   

Freedman arrives with more than 25 years’ 
experience in sales and management with 
commercial bank and mortgage compa-
nies. His expertise in operations and sales 
strategies helped increase profitability 

and strong customer service rank-
ings for several organizations. 
Most recently he held the posi-
tion of vice president for Banc of 
California in Santa Ana, CA.

For the past 11 years, Brugman’s 
responsibilities at Riverside’s La 
Sierra University have included 
the development and implemen-
tation of innovative web and mul-
timedia learning solutions as well 
as online foundational courses 
for the Zapara School of Business. 

 “Ken and Eduardo bring the skills 
necessary for our organization to 
continue its upward trajectory, 
and we look forward to working 
together to help an even greater 

number of small businesses achieve their 
goals,” Ocasio said.

Ken Freedman, Chief Administrative 
Officer.

Eduardo Brugman, Chief Informa-
tion Officer.

NEWS & INSIGHTS
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NEWS & INSIGHTS
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CALED RECOGNIZES SBDC-OC FOR
COLLABORATION THAT BOLSTERS 
SMALL BUSINESSES

Small Business Development Corporation of 
Orange County was honored to receive an 
Award of Merit from the California Association 
for Local Economic Development (CalEd) and 
particularly so because this award honors our 
close collaboration with other resource partners 
to boost the state’s economy. 

It is through our partnerships with the Califor-
nia Infrastructure and Economic Development 
Bank (IBank) as well as with numerous commu-
nity based lenders and non-profit organizations 
that SBDC-OC helps small business owners ac-
quire the capital needed to grow their ventures. 
These partnerships produced record results 
last fiscal year in terms of loan guarantees, job 
retention and creation. We are grateful for the 
opportunity to serve and support our business 
community!

Michael Ocasio, President/CEO of SBDC-OC 
states, “Our passion is helping small businesses 
succeed. This recognition is another source of 
validation of how community-based lending 
helps to drive the California economy.”

The 40th Annual CALED conference celebrates 
how California’s economic developers are 
“Getting it done” every day in their commu-
nities through relationship building, strategic 
planning, and connecting to key resources.
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THE SBA LOAN GUARANTEE DEFINED: 
HOW IT’S DIFFERENT

When entrepreneurs and small business 
owners need capital to maintain and grow 
their ventures, they often approach the 
closest bank. But without sound research, 
their quest may result in loan denial.

Banks and other lenders cater to specif-
ic industries and operate under cultures 
that can vary widely between institutions. 
Whether a business lands the desired fund-
ing can depend not only on the business’ 
credit worthiness, but on whether there is a 
match between the lender and its programs 
and the business seeking a loan. Financing 
options offered by some lenders include a 
federal loan guarantee program through 
the U.S. Small Business Administration or 
a State Loan Guarantee Program provided 
through the California Infrastructure and 
Development Bank, or IBank. 

The SBA loan guarantee program is offered 
directly by lenders in California and is sim-
ilar in many ways to the California IBank’s 
Small Business Loan Guarantee Program. 
The state loan guarantee program is not 
offered directly by lenders but is offered 
in partnership with a plethora of both 
bank and non-bank financial institutions 
through seven IBank-administered Finan-
cial Development Corporations of which, 
Small Business Development Corporation 
of Orange County is one. 

The guarantee functions like an insurance 
policy for the lender by significantly reduc-
ing the risk inherited when loaning money 
to entrepreneurs and small business own-
ers who may have viable business plans 
and other critical attributes, but who have 
some challenges. 

“What that guarantee does is bring a pro-
spective loan closer to the middle of a 
prudent lender ’s credit policy box. The 
loan may be considered somewhat risk-
ier for several reasons but still fits within 
the lender ’s established credit policy. And 
the guarantee also provides a level of as-
surance to the lender,” said Larry Trujillo, 
Small Business Development Corporation 
board member. He previously served as the 
Small Business Administration’s Director of 
Lender Relations in the Pacific Northwest 
and as the Director of Financial Oversight 
in Washington, D.C. for the SBA’s Office of 
Small Business Development Centers. 

Guarantees in general are designed to en-
courage lenders to make capital available 
to individuals and entities who may other-
wise not be able to obtain financing. “And 
something to keep in mind is that a loan 
guarantee is intended to make a marginal 
loan better but to be clear, guarantees are 
never intended to make a bad loan good,” 
he said.

NEWS & INSIGHTS



THE SBA LOAN GUARANTEE DEFINED: 
HOW IT’S DIFFERENT

We are delighted to share with our constituent  
resource partners that SBDC-OC has obtained 
re-certification for FY 2020-2021 under the Cal-
ifornia Organized Investment Network (COIN), 
California Department of Insurance.   

The California Organized Investment Network 
(COIN) was established in 1996 as a unit within 
the California Department of Insurance (CDI). 
COIN is a collaborative effort between the CDI, 
community development organizations, advo-
cates, and the insurance industry. 
 
COIN’s mission is to provide leadership in in-
creasing insurance industry capital in safe and 
sound investments providing fair returns to in-
vestors and social benefit to underserved com-
munities. COIN also administers the CDFI tax 
credit program, which is open to all taxpayers 
who pay taxes under the California Personal In-
come Tax or Corporation Tax Laws or pay insurer 
Premium Tax in California.

CDFIs are mission-driven private financial in-
stitutions in California specifically dedicated to, 
and whose core purpose is, providing financial 
products and services to people and communi-
ties underserved by traditional  financial mar-
kets. They seek to bridge the growing gap that 
exists between the loans and services available 
to the economic mainstream and those offered 
to low-income people and communities, as well 
as the non-profit institutions and businesses 
that serve them. 

In addition, they serve a critical role in address-
ing issues of poverty and access to credit for 
economically disadvantaged communities by 
providing development services or technical  
assistance along with the loans and investments 
they make for community and economic devel-
opment.

                   Small Business Development Corporation of Orange County ANNUAL REPORT
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RBT ELECTRIC: BUILDING SUCCESS
AND MAKING A DIFFERENCE

When Ryan Tittsworth embarked down the 
path of entrepreneurship in 2008, he was 
so closely focused on the growth of his new 
business that he chose not to take a salary.

That bedrock of determination and drive to 
build his company, RBT Electric, Inc. into an 
electrical contracting firm known for its pro-
fessionalism, expertise and customer service 
resulted in more than 900% revenue growth 
over the next 12 years. Starting 
out with three staff members, 
RBT Electric in Placentia now 
employs more than 50 people 
and self-performs 90% of its 
contracted work with full-range 
electrical services and photovol-
taic systems in the retail, com-
mercial, transportation, defense, 
and multi-family housing sec-
tors. The company is a signatory 
contractor with the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers and holds 
many certifications including Small Business 
Administration 8a minority-owned business 
and Service Disabled Veteran-owned Small 
Business. It is licensed to work in six states 
including California. 

Due to the critical services it performs, RBT 
Electric has ridden out the COVID-19 pan-
demic in good form with a business backlog 
of 25% and a 10% increase in its employee 
base.

“We’ve not seen a slow-down. We’re plan-
ning to grow,” Tittsworth said, noting up-
ward trends in multi-family housing and in 
transportation, particularly rail with traction 
power, lighting and solar projects. Toward 
capitalizing upon opportunities in these 
sectors, the company organized an expert 
team and is leveraging existing relation-
ships with customers in the Los Angeles 
area. 

Smart business owners know 
that in today’s climate a compa-
ny’s reputation rests not only in 
honest and exceptional business 
practices, but in the manner in 
which they impact the world 
around them. He saw a need for 
minority-owned specialty con-
tractors who could perform and 
run their operation well. As he 
built his business, he aggres-
sively recruited minorities and 

female staff members, people that “main-
stream construction companies may have 
passed up,” he says. Among Tittsworth’s fa-
vorite projects are those designed to better 
the lives of others. 

“These projects matter to RBT,” said Titts-
worth, “because it’s our chance to provide 
good paying jobs and careers for the next 
generation of electricians whilst we help 
provide housing for the less fortunate.” 

Ryan Tittsworth got his company 
off the ground with a CA Dept. of 
Transportation contract to install 
solar panels.

SUCCESS STORIES
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RBT ELECTRIC: BUILDING SUCCESS
AND MAKING A DIFFERENCE
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SBDC-OC CELEBRATES CLIENT
UNITED TRANSMISSION EXCHANGE’S
ENTREPRENEURSHIP AWARD
On November 13, 2019 the chief executive 
officer of United Transmission Exchange was 
honored with a prestigious entrepreneur-
ship award during a ceremony in 
Riverside for leading her compa-
ny from crisis into success.

United Transmission Exchange 
CEO Karen Mason, a client of 
the Small Business Development 
Corporation of Orange County 
was named the 2019 Inspiration-
al Entrepreneur during the Spirit 
of the Entrepreneur Awards. The 
annual event organized by Cal 
State San Bernardino’s Inland Empire Cen-
ter for Entrepreneurship honors the inland 
region’s entrepreneurial men and women. 

Mason was one of 11 recipients in 2019 who 
were recognized at the black-tie gala at the 
Riverside Convention Center. As she accept-

ed the honor, she relayed to the 
audience the experience that she 
and her late husband and former 
NFL star Tommy Mason encoun-
tered in 2008 as their San Ber-
nardino business faced demise. 
The couple along with a team of 
dedicated
employees began to build up 
the struggling enterprise led by 
Tommy’s inspirational team 
approach. 

When Tommy’s health began to fail, Karen 
found herself in the chief executive’s role. 
She possessed no business management or 

United Transmission Exchange CEO 
Karen Mason was named 2019 In-
spirational Entrepreneur during the 
Spirit of the Entrepreneur Awards.

SUCCESS STORIES
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relevant industry experience and ascended 
into a leadership position in the male-dom-
inated heavy-duty trucks and transmission 
arena.

Today the company employs nearly 30 skilled 
staff members and is the largest 
independent transmission remanufacturing 
facility in California. United Transmission 
Exchange, or UTX, repairs, overhauls and 
remanufactures Allison trans-
missions, and distributes and 
sells parts over the counter for 
heavy duty commercial vehi-
cles such as municipal buses, 
trash trucks, fire engines and 
utility work vehicles. 

In 2015, Small Business Devel-
opment Corporation in con-
junction with its partners at 
Pacific Premier Bank, assisted 
United Transmission Exchange 
in swapping out high interest 
rate commercial real estate 
debt financing for its facility in 
San Bernardino and supported 
a large working capital facility 
for the company. The move al-
lowed the company to restruc-
ture its debt load for better 
term financing, ultimately sav-
ing UTX thousands in interest 
financing costs over the years. 
In return, the business has created and re-
tained well-paying jobs in the Inland Em-
pire and helped to stabilize a low-wealth 
community.

“Congratulations to my long-time friend 
Karen Mason and the team at United Trans-
mission Exchange,” said Michael A. Ocasio, 
president and chief executive officer of the 
Small Business Development Corporation 
of Orange County. “Well deserved. Karen 
is a one-of-a-kind entrepreneur. She is an 
intelligent and most savvy business owner 
who has a deep commitment to the city of 
San Bernardino. And as a woman-owned 

enterprise, United Transmission 
Exchange is also an industry ex-
ception among heavy manufac-
turing industry firms which are 
predominantly operated by men.”

The Spirit of the Entrepreneur 
Award allowed Mason to honor 
her husband and his legacy, she 
said, to acknowledge the compa-
ny’s team of committed employ-
ees and pay tribute to General 
Manager Adrian Downs whom the 
Masons hired to help rebuild the 
firm. “If it wasn’t for our dedicated 
company family and the way we 
operate, we’d never be success-
ful,” she said.

SBDC-OC CIO Eduardo Brugman 
attended the event to show support 
for Karen Mason’s achievment. 

Ms. Mason accepting the 2019 Inspi-
rational Entrepreneur during the 
Spirit of the Entrepreneur Awards. 
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GROWTH ENGINE: ENTREPRENEUR LOAN
FUND HELPS BUSINESSES TAKE OFF

Land surveying firm Conaway Geomatics 
Inc. was just out of the starting gate in 2019 
when an unexpected influx of business cre-
ated an immediate need for capital. Feeling 
the pressure to fulfill contracts, the start-
up was uncertain of how to quickly acquire 
funding.

Conaway Geomatics is based in Placentia 
and provides services and consulting for 
public works projects and public 
utilities. Its array of geospatial 
services includes boundary sur-
veys, digital terrain modeling, 
topographic surveys, as-built 
surveys, CADD drafting, terres-
trial laser scanning, aerial map-
ping with drones, utility research 
and mapping and many other 
options. The company is classi-
fied as a disabled veteran owned 
enterprise. It was founded by 
Shannon Conaway, Cosette’s husband, an 
experienced licensed surveyor and military 
veteran whose earlier work with a field ar-
tillery unit in the California Army National 
Guard resulted in hearing loss.

“Our largest need was to purchase equip-
ment and insurance to allow us to perform 
contracting that was being awarded to the 
business,” said executive vice president  
Cosette Conaway. The company’s chief  
financial officer had an idea of how to re-
solve the dilemma. She had previously 

worked with Small Business Development 
Corporation of Orange County in Santa Ana 
and was aware of their capital access pro-
grams and resources. Conaway Geomatics 
applied and within five days was awarded 
a $30,000 ELF loan which provided rapid  
access to important capital that helped the 
fledgling firm begin fulfilling orders. “The 
SBDC-OC staff believed in our vision and in 
our company,” Conaway said. “The ELF loan 

was huge for a newly formed 
company. It allowed us to focus 
on the growth of the business in 
2019. Since then Conaway Geo-
matics has been able to grow 
to almost $1 million in revenue 
in 2020 and add four new staff 
members. We anticipate increas-
ing our revenue by 45% and our 
staff by 30% in 2021.”

Noted Conaway, “Our founders 
believe that without the assistance given by 
the SBDC-OC, our company would not have 
been able to grow as quickly as it has.” 

The Entrepreneur Loan Fund (ELF) is among 
an array of capital access programs of-
fered by SBDC-OC toward helping small  
businesses remain viable and thrive. The 
corporation’s funding programs aim in par-
ticular to assist ventures owned by minori-
ties, women, veterans and the disabled and 
businesses located in undeserved commu-
nities. 

SUCCESS STORIES

Prior to becoming one of the 
founders of Conaway Geomatics, 
Cosette Conaway worked for two 
Southern California geospatial 
firms.
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Photo Credit: Hudson Site Control, LLC
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SBDC-OC OFFERS LIFELINES AS COVID
SLAMS SMALL BUSINESSES ACROSS 
CALIFORNIA

As the COVID-19 pandemic swept across the 
state and nation in the spring of 2020 dev-
astating lives and livelihoods, Small Busi-
ness Development Corporation of Orange 
County sprang into action, providing disas-
ter loan guarantees to dozens of companies.

SBDC-OC, through the Disaster Relief Loan 
Guarantee Program provided by California 
Infrastructure and Economic Development 
Bank, or IBank, is helping businesses, in 
particular small ventures in vulnerable com-
munities, weather drastically reduced reve-
nue stemming from the pandemic as much 
of society has moved online. 

“We see the pain so many businesses have 
been suffering and we want to do everything 
we can to help keep their doors open,” said 
Ken Freedman, chief administrative officer. 
“The pandemic has negatively affected ev-
eryone in some manner, and we all need to 
work together to get through it and move 
into a stronger future. We are glad to play 
a role in helping our economy survive and 
ultimately recover.”

The development corporation is a mis-
sion-driven organization that aims to pro-
vide capital access to businesses in un-
derserved communities who typically have 
difficulty obtaining credit approval, loans 
and technical assistance. The IBank is a state 
general purpose financing authority which 

finances public infrastructure and private 
development. The IBank’s Small Business 
Finance Center provides the Small Business 
Loan Guarantee Program and the Disaster 
Relief Loan Guarantee Program which offer 
state guarantees on loans for small busi-
nesses. 

Seven nonprofit Financial Development 
Corporations around the state, of which SB-
DC-OC is one, are overseen by the IBank and 
provide state guarantees for qualified busi-
ness loans from commercial banks, credit 
unions and non-bank Community Develop-
ment Financial Institutions (CDFI).

On April 2, the state increased the IBank’s 
Disaster Relief budget by $50 million, which 
coupled with a decision on March 16 to raise 
the state loan guarantee on qualified busi-
ness loans to 95%, is providing significant 
aid to small ventures damaged by econom-
ic fallout from the pandemic. As of June 30, 
2020, SBDC-OC has funded 31 loans for $2.4 
million in loan amounts.

The fund, a public-private partnership, is 
anchored by IBank’s $25 million commit-
ment and $50 million guarantee allocation. 
The fund’s initial backers include Wells Far-
go, First Republic Bank, the Grove Founda-
tion, Kapor Center, the Panta Rhea Founda-
tion and generous individual donors, a state 
release says. 

IN THE COMMUNITY
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SBDC-OC, SO CAL BANK, OC 
UNITED WAY PARTNER IN IRS 
VITA PROGRAM

For the second year, Small Business Devel-
opment Corporation of Orange County will 
partner with a Southern California bank and 
the Orange County United Way in partici-
pating in an IRS program that helps mod-
erate to low-income taxpayers file their  
income taxes.

The not-for-profit corporation continued its 
partner sponsor agreement in October with 
the IRS Volunteer Income Tax Assistance, or 
VITA program that uses trained volunteers 
to provide free services assisting quali-
fied taxpayers. SBDC-OC will serve as an  
Orange County site sponsor for VITA during 
the 2020 tax season. SBDC-OC board direc-
tor Thanh Pham, chief operating officer of 
Westminster-based California International 
Bank purchased computers for the VITA  
program and the bank is providing its 
branch in Westminster as the host site for 
the tax preparation service.

“We once again are delighted to team up 
with California International Bank. N.A. to 
support the IRS’ Stakeholder Partnerships, 
Education and Communication (SPEC)  
organization to administer the Volun-
teer Income Tax Assistance program,” said  
Michael A. Ocasio, president and chief  
executive officer of Small Business Devel-
opment Corporation of Orange County. 
“As a public benefit entity, we recognize 
the need and also have a public mission to  
support low to moderate-income taxpayers  

providing free tax preparation and coun-
seling services. This is a vulnerable popu-
lation and many have limited resources. To 
that end, we look forward to supporting our 
communities through volunteerism.”   

The development corporation first became 
involved with VITA in 2019 for the 2019 tax 
filing season. SBDC-OC recruited more than 
20 volunteers who were then trained in tax 
preparation through the Orange County 
United Way. In early 2019, the volunteers  
assisted the region with 133 tax returns, sav-
ing clients $50,000 in filing fees and help-
ing them receive more than $200,000 in 
total tax refunds. Free filing services were  
provided through February 2020 until 
stay-at-home orders due to the spreading  
pandemic shuttered the program.

“The SBDC-OC was on pace to double those 
numbers if it would have been safe to par-
ticipate up to tax day,” Pham said. “We’ll 
do better this year as we’ll be prepared for 
COVID.” The methods for safely providing 
income tax filing services this coming year 
are being determined, he said. The Unit-
ed Way and California International Bank 
will publicize the program once details are  
confirmed.
 
Stated Pham, “We truly want to give back 
to our communities and this an opportunity 
for making a difference in people’s lives.”

IN THE COMMUNITY
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SBDC-OC, SO CAL BANK, OC 
UNITED WAY PARTNER IN IRS 
VITA PROGRAM
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BUILDING 
PARTNERSHIPS
SBDC-OC is increasingly joining forces with like-minded  
organizations to tackle complex economic issues and strate-
gize local access to captial. Nurturing collaboration with com-
munity partners helps stimulate job creation, boost economic 
development, and build community capacity and leadership 
throughout California.
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COMMERCIAL LENDERS

California Association for Local Economic Development
California Infrastructure and Economic Development Bank
Governor’s Office of Business and Economic Development
Black Chamber of Commerce of Orange County
Small Business Borrowers’ Bill of Rights

National Asian American Coalition
National Development Council
National Diversity Coalition
Downtown Inc.

Equipoint Captial Advisors
Government Strategies, Inc. 
Law Offices of David W. Brody
Veterans Legal Institute
sbapro.com
Trinity Finance Group

Amalgamated Bank
AmPac Business Capital
American Business Bank
Banc of California
Bank of Southern California
Bankers CDC
Business Consortium Fund, Inc.
California Bank & Trust
California Business Bank
California Credit Union
California International Bank
CalWest Bank
Commonwealth Business Bank
Clearinghouse CDFI
City National Bank
Citizens Business Bank
Commerce West Bank
Community Valley Bank
Enterprise Bank & Trust
Enterprise Funding
Evertrust Bank
Farmers & Merchants Bank
First Bank
First Choice Bank
First Commercial Bank

First Foundation, Inc.
First General Bank
Five Star Bank
Hanmi Bank
Homestreet Bank
Infinity Bank
Lendistry
Manufacturers Bank
Mega Bank
Mission Driven Finance
National Asian American Coalition
National Development Council
Nonprofit Finance Fund
Northern Trust Bank
Pacific Commerce Bank
Pacific Premier Bank
Pacific Mercantile Bank
Partners Bank of California
Poppy Bank
Tustin Community Bank
San Diego Private Bank
SCE Federal Credit Union
Sierra Vista Bank
Sunwest Bank
Torrey Pines Bank

SERVICES
Jack H. Brown College 
Tom & Vi Zapara School of Business
Crafton Hills College Foundation
Fullerton Education Foundation

EDUCATION

AGENCIES
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National Asian American Coalition
National Development Council
National Diversity Coalition
Downtown Inc.

SERVICES

AGENCIES

SBDC-OC is a proud member of Downtown Inc. and program banner sponsor of our 
downtown Artists Village and its local artists such as Mike McGee, whose banner proj-
ects the City of Santa Ana’s art legacy. 



271 N Sycamore Street, Santa Ana CA 92701
714.571.1900 | sbfdoc.org | info@sbfdoc.org

SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION OF ORANGE COUNTY

http://sbfdoc.org

linkedin.com/company/sbfdoc

facebook.com/sbfdoc

instagram.com/sbfdoc

MEMBERSHIPS
The Association of Financial Development Corporations

California Association for Local Economic Development

California State Association of Counties Finance Corporation

Risk Management Association Orange County

Risk Management Association Inland Empire

Orange County Black Chamber of Commerce

Responsible Business Lending Coalition 

National Asian American Coalition

National Diversity Coalition


